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Abstract
The ostracod fauna of th e  L utetian  (Middte Eocene) "AIullusc Hand" of D udar con­
sists o f the following species will. detaited descriptions: CythcreMa (Cytbe.-tlloidea) gantensis 
M onostori; 1'iatcHa gyrosa (Roemer); B ai.d ia (Bairdoppitata) g libe .ti K eij; Cnestocythere 
btu.gat-ica Monostori; Sehizocythere hungarica n.sp.; Sct.izocythce depressa Méites; gchizo- 
e y th e re e x g t. tessettata (Bosquet); f'tithroeytheridea fahoides gantensis Monostori* Xcocy- 
B'ideis wittiam soniana (B osquet); Alonsmirabiiia triebeti K eij; K rithe bartonensis (Jones)- 
J').a[cocyt),ere horrescens (Bosquet); I'turygocythcro jonesi (Atet.es); "Eehinocytt.em is'' 
dadayana (Atéhes); Leguminocythetvis duda.-ensis n.sp.; Leguminocvthereis aff. ei-asa Du- 
casse; PokornyeUa ex gr. tim bata (Bosquet): Bokornyelta aff. vent.ieosa (Bosquet); Grinio- 
ne.s ha.d.nget. pa.jenborehiana K eij; "H erm anites" aeuticosta gantensis M onostori; "B rad- 
leyaC ' vatidornata tiungarica M onostori; Q uadracythere angusticostata (Bosquet); Quad- 
raeythere vatncnkam pi AIoos; Caudit.:s monsmirabitiensis Apostotescu; C y tt.eretta  ef. 
bamt.ruggfms.s K e.j; Paracytt.eridea cf. g rada ta  (Bosquet); Sem icytherura aff. a ta ta  (Li- 
enet.ktaus); Eucytherura cf. keiji P ietrzeniuk; Xe.stotet.eris gantensis M onostori; Uroteberis 
parnensis (Apostoiascu); Paracypris contracta (Jones); Xovoeypris gantensis M onostori: 
The ostracod associations washed front severat genera o f gastropods indicate a  depositiona 
environm ent in the nearshore region of a  shadow sea, characterized by weak, probably  seaso 
nat oscillation of salinity. The region might have been occupied by a tagoon, its p a rts  domi- 
untod by different kinds o f gastropods, file ostracod associations encloseii in th e  sheds pro- 
vide evidences on the env ironm en ts  factors o f each p art. We couid distinguish p a rts  w itii 
strong open m arine connections, and parts  w ith the characters o f a  nearshore, inner iagoon 
w ith weak salin ity  changes.
Introduction
An extiemely rich mollusc futnia occurs in the Eocette con) measures 
of Dudar. The systematic description of the gastropods hits been published 
by SrRAUSZ (196b). The rock is mostly coarse sand with more or less eiav 
and calcaicous matrix. I t rarely contains well preserved microfauna. Ho- 
uevet, the infill of the gastropod shells yielded plcntv of microfossils. in­
cluding ostracods. Their preservation is similar to that of Recent forms. 
Similar differences in preservation have been observed betwe .1 the micro­
fauna of the Mollusc Marl at Hant and the infill of its ga .ropod fauna 
(MONOSTORI, 1972a. !972b, 1973, 1977). While publis' - g  the results of 
the investigation of the (hint fauna, I reported on the Dudar one in a pre­
liminary form only. Due to priority problems, the Dudar fauna can be pub­
lished only now, after the the extremely delayed publication of the mono­
graph on the Eocene ostracods of the Dorog basin (it was in press for 7 
years).
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^laterial
The D udar beds have yielded ostracods from the infills of several gas­
tropod genera. We have a ttem pted  to  draw conclusions on the ecological 
needs of some ostracod species, based on their occurrences in certain gastro­
pods, as we have made on the C ant m aterial (M oxosiom , 1972a, 1077). 
Capital letters under "M aterial" in the system atic part indicate the type of 
gastropods.
SM&orwnm; Ori'iL specimens from museum m aterial; 
H: specimens and different Naticidae specimens
from the same block;
C: specimens of beides CHEMXi'JX;
D: Naticidae specimens found together with Fetches;
E: )  p6M7s:eH3e MnKiER C'HALMAS
specimens from museum m aterial;
F : gastropods of a sand with coal fragm ents, containing abundant 
Naticidae.
Systematic part
Subclass Ostracoda LATREiLLE, 1806 
Order Podocopida C. W. MÜLLER, 1804 
Suborder P latycopa SARS, 1866 
Fam ily Cytherellidae S.ARS, 1866 
Genus CytAcrcHn JoNES, 1840
ynyde/wsMoKOSTORi, 1077 
PI. I, fig. 1 - 3 .
1977. CytAereiAi ('CytAere/imWenJ yri77/c775ns n. sp. — Moxosi'ORJ, pp. 7 6 -  
77, pi. I, fig. 1.
1985. CyMereMa. ('CytAere?%o?'deaJ MonosTORi, forma A -  Mo-
NOSTORr, pp. 27 — 29, pi. 1. fig. 1 —3. 13.
PeMM/rAa.- Maximal carapace width of juvenile specimens lies much farther 
from the posterior end, than  th a t of adult ones.
J%7?te?:aMW5
Adult left valve L = 0 .6 8 -0 .7 2  mm
H =  0 .3 5 -0 .3 8  mm L/H =  1 .01 -1 .03  
Adult right valve: L = 0.71 — 0.73 mm
H = 0 .34 -0 .38  mm L/H  =  1.94-2 .07
A: 13 isolated valves, 9 juvenile isolated valves, 14 fragm ents 
B: 2 isolated valves, 6 juvenile isolated valves, 4 fragm ents 
С: 1 isolated valve 
D : 1 isolated valve 
E : 1 fragm ent
F : 1 isolated valve, 1 juvenile isolated valve, 6 fragments
Су/Умгейя ^СуМегейгмйея^ sp.
Де/яяг!^
Fragm ented specimen, indeterm inable to the species level.
D : 1 fragm ent
Cenus Р1я1ейй C O R Y E L L  et F I E L D S ,  1937
1ЙЯ/СЙЯ yy'OSG (ROEAIER, 1938)
PI. 1. fig. 4.
1838. СуЙтНмя yyrosn n. sp. — RoEAiEK, p. 517, T. VI, fig. 22.
1955. Рййейя ууголя (RoEAiER) — ArosTOLESCu, p. 244, t. I, fig. 9.
1957. Р1я/СЙЯ ууГО̂ Я (ROEMER) — KELT, p. 49, pi. 1. fig. 1.
1961. Суйтгейя. ууголм (RoEMER) — DELTEL, p. 15, pi. I, fig. 17.
1962. ТЙя/ейя? yyrowt (R oE M E R ) — H iN T E , p. 168, T. II, fig. 2.
1965. ТЙм/ейяууголм (RoEMER) -  EAGAR, p. 28,
1968. Рййейя yyro.M (RoEMER) — HASKINS, pp. 255 — 256, pi. 2, fig. 
2 7 -3 0 ,
1969. Суйтгейя yyrosn (RoEMER) — D i CASSE, pp. 8 — 9, pi. 1. fig. 6.
1969. РЙЙейй уугозя (R O EM ER ) — SCHEREM ETA, p. 52, I'l. II, fig. 1 — 3.
!?<?;;:
The fine, more or less concentric ribbing and the Cythcrellidae muscle 
scar characterizing this species together, can be easily recognized even on 
the fragm entary specimens.
Grnywp/mvd я.мй з/гя/4угя.у/йгя1 dis/? ¿¿rn/ioM
England: L utetian —Ledian; The Netherlands: B artonian; Belgium: 
Yjiresian — Bartonian ; F  ranсe : Lutetian — Ledian ; Austria : Ypresian : 
Soviet Union: Bartonian.
ALderml
С: 1 fragm ent 
D : 1 fragm ent
Suborder Podocopa SARS, 1866
Superfamilv Bairdiacea SARS, 1866 
Fam ily Bairdiidae Sans, 1888 
Genus Вямтйя McCoY, 1844
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/leírdév (*/iu i/da/pu7e/u j y/i^er/i KEIJ, 1 957 
Pl. I, fig. 5 -7 .
1957. y ie irdoppi/e/ey /í& er/in .sp . -- K E iJ ,]) .5 3 ,p l. l .f ig .  18 — 21.
1958. RMir&tppi/fdf! yH&er/f Kut.i — MAREiKRE, p. 18, p). 11, fig. 5 — 6 .
1959. /ieirdoppi/eVe y/íóer/? Km.i — DucASSE, pp. 13 — 14, p). 1. fig. 4, 
])]. X, fig. 2a — b.
1968. Zleirdoppi/e/ií y/i6er/i KEI.) — HASKINS. ]). 3. p l. 2, fig. 29 — 30.
1969. //uirc/oppi/u/ny/iAcrb' Kni.i — DucASsn, p. 24. ]<). 11. fig. 29.
1969. /ie ird ie  y /í& r/i (KEiJ) — PiKTHXHNitK. ]). 15, T. 2, fig. 9 —10, T
XVI. fig. 1 —2.
1969. /Iftw/oppi/'iV't y/i&cr/i Km.! — SCHEREHETA, pp. 5 7 -5 8 ,  pl. 11. 
fig. 15 —16.
1971. /lu in /oppi/ide yh7w/í K n u  — BLONUEAU. ]<. 25, [)]. 11. fig. 3 —4. 
1973. /leirdoppi/e/'/ yZ/óer/i K s u  — GLTEAXií, P o en scu . ]). 111. fig. 28. 
1973. yíi5er/f KÉM — SöNMEz-GöKOux. pp. 3 8 —39, pl.
IV, fig. 1 2 -1 4 .
1975. /P lírduppí/e/^  y/í&er/i KEI.) — ('ARBONXEI,. p. 47, pl. 1, fig. 3 —4.
1977. 7/eirdnpp;7eVe. y/íAer/í K u n  -  S zczE cm  HA, ])]). 63 — 64, pl. 17, 
fig. 1 —4.
1978. /leirdnppiíe/e yí/7jcr/i K t u j  — KEEN, }<). 1. fig. 11, 14.
1985. //etrf/ie. ^//eírf/nppí/n/ej y/íóer/í KEi.i — D u c A S S E  et a)., ])l. 72, 
fig. 7 -8 .
1985. /ieírdupp?7e/n. ff. y /í& r/i KEiJ — M oN osrom , pp. 33 — 35, pt. 
11, fig. 1 - 9 .
V/ewmr/s
The outer morphology is the same as of the forms described from the 
Dorog basin (MONOSTORI, 1985). In the Dudar material the inner features 
can be examined also, making possible the exact identification of the species. 
In the hinge of the Dudar specimens there is no similar strong furrow as 
can be observed on the type figure, i.e. the valve surface bends more in­
ward around the largest height.
/№MCH3?'oH.s
Adult left vale L = 0.91 —0.98 mm
H = 0.53 — 0.57 mm L/H = 1.71 — 1.73 
Adult right valve D = 0.93—1.18 mm
H = 0.47-0.70 mm L/H = 1.69-1.98
¿Mr<7?iywp/df<7/ ue <7 yeoywp/nrrd di.s7r;7udice
England: Lutetian — Bartonian: Belgium: Palaeoccne — Eocene; Eran- 
cc: Upper Palaeoeene —Upper Oligocene; Germany: 1 ])])er Eocene —Lo­
wer Gligocene: Boland: I p])cr Eocene; Humania: Eocene: Soviet Union: 
Palaeoeene - Eocene; Turkey: Eocene — Gligocene.
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A: 7 isolated valves, 2 juvenile isolated valves, 7 fragments;
H : 3 fragments;
C: 3 juvenile isolated valves, 9 fragments:
]): 3 isolated valves, 12 fragments;
H: 1 isolated valve, 2 fragments;
F: 2 juvenile isolated valves, 4 fragments.
Dnirdw aif. IiE!J
PI. 2, fig. 1 -2 .
There are some Hairdia at Dudar, which show an almost total resem­
blance to the type figure of K nu (1957), but do not show the terminal den- 
ticulation of the dorsal margin. The inner lamella of these -  hkc a ju venile 
character — is less well developed than that of the usual adult specimens. 
However, the dimensions (H = 0.93 — 1.04 mm) are those of the adult
specimens.
A: 10 isolated valves, 4 fragments;
D: 3 isolated valves.
Z?cMrdia sp. 1.
PI. 1, fig. 8 -9 .
Dear?;' pO'o;;
The anterior outline of the left valve shows small radius and is asym­
metric. The dorsal outline shows large radius, and is almost symmetrical 
(the radius of its posterior half decreases). The posterior end is tapering 
below the one-third of maximal height. The upper branch of the posterior 
outline is concave, the lower branch is convex with large radius. The ventral 
outline is more or less straight or slightly concave. The lower branches ot
the anterior and the posterior outlines arc slightly denticulated.
The anterior outline of the right valve is strongly asymmetrical, the 
dorsal outline shows a trapezoidal form, the breaks of the outline lie at 
one-third and three-quarter of the length. The posterior outline is more ta ­
pering. while the ventral outline shows a strong, asymmetrical sinuosity. 
The ventral halves of the anterior and posterior outlines are strongly den­
ticulated. .
The fine dotting of the surface can be observed especially on the right
valve. .
The internal characters arc those of the genus
I.UTETIAN OSTRACOD FACXA____________________ ___________
/ lÓ n c a .S 'm a .S
Aduit ieft valve L = 0.61—0.64 mm 
H = 0.33-0.34 mm L/H = 1 .86  
Aduit right vaive L = 0.50-0.G3]nm
H = 0 .30-0 .31  mm L/H = 1 .02 -2 .12
This form is related to the s])ecies ' eompianata of DtCASsr:
(1067), described from the Aliiidie Eocene of France. Tiie specimens from 
Dudát shows tnote arcuate dorsai outline. The aduit specimens are charac- 
teristicaiiy smaii compared to the usual dimensions of the genus.
.i/n/erád
A: 7 isoiated valves;
F: 1 isoiated vaive.
MujierfamiiyCytiieracea [¡A mo, 1850 
Fatniiy Cytheridae BAiRO, 1856 
Suhfamiiv Cytherinae BAino, 1850 
Genus Cacó/wy/Aere TniEBi-;i.. 1050
Cac.s7oey/Aere Aaayo'Aa. Aloxosrom, 1085 
i'i. 2. fig. 3 -8 .
108.). 6 'acs/aey/Aere Aaayarfea n. s]). — VIoxoSTORi, tip. 40 -43, pi. H i 
fig. 0 — 2 2 , pi. IV. iig. 1 — 2 (])artitn).
\\ e cottid examine the hinge of a few specimens oniv from the Dorog 
area; these had a hinge of CaeN/oey/Aere-tvpe. The exceiientiy preserved 
materia) from Dudar reveaitd. that part of the specimens has Cae-s/wy/Acre 
hinge, another part has .SeA;coey/Aere hinge. Aii their other characters 
(shape, ornamentation) are uniform.
Tiie two homocomorphic species occurs together in the same sampies,
i.e. in the same environments. Their oniy distinctive features are tiie hinges 
onty. Consequently, the Cae.s/wy/Aere Aaayaráv/ n. s]). (iescribed in the 
Dorog voiu.ne (MoxosroRi. 1085) inciudcs the specimens of the ReA/sw,/ 
/Acre species as welt.
The following liata on dimensions ami materia) are of the Cae-s/ney/Aerc, 
which couid be exactiy separated.
Dinieagiong
Adtdt ieft vaive L = 0.50-0.52 mm
11 = 0.31-0.33 mm L/H = 1 .56-1 .05  
Aduit rigiit vaive L = 0.48-0.53 mm
H = 0.38-0.34 mm L/H = 1.55-1.71
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B: lisohBed valve;
C: 11 i s o l a t e d  A a lv e s ;
D: 3 isolated valves;
E: 7 isolated valves;
F : 2 0  isolated valves.
Genus <S'cA/zery/Acrc TmiiHHL, 1050
<S'cA/zn<"y/Acrc AMV̂ yer/re. n. s]).
PI. 2 , fig. 0 -1 4 , pi. 3. fig. 1 - 2 .
1085. CiM.!/ory4Aefe AvcMyrirtcr/. n. sp. — MoxosTORi, pp. 40 — 43. pi. I l l ,  
fig. 0 — 22: pi. IY. fig. 1 — 2 (partim).
Dcrdvdio
After its occurrence in Hungary.
/Vo/o/ypcleft valve.
Lutetian marl with Cerithium subcorvinum.
DF/yyiosig
Form and ornamentation are the satne as of the species C?tM/w-y/Aere 
AMayr/.n'w. .\!o\osTom, 1085, but the hinge is a characteristic A-Atzocy/Aere 
one.
/i*ew<77'Z'.s'
Individual variation of sha])e and ornamentation of G/;c^ocy/Agre 
MoNOSTORi, 1085 and <ScAtzocy/Aerc Avnyrtricr/ n. sp. is much lar­
ger within each species than the diifcrences between the two species. The 
two species can be distinguished on the basis of the hinge only. Adult spe­
cimens oi the two species range into the same size magnitude, so it is not 
probable that we have the adult specimens and specimens of the last larval 
stage of the same species. The inner lamella is equally developed on the 
specimens of equal size. Average strength of ornamentation on the <S'cAIzo- 
cy/Acrc species is somewhat greater.
Possibly the G?:c.s'/or;//Aere genus was separated from the &Aizocy/Acre 
genus by neotcnic evolut ion during the Eocene: the Hungarian fauna shows 
this separation.
Adult left valve L — 0.51mm 
H = 0.32 mm L/H = 1.59 
Adult right valve L — 0.48—0.52 mm
11 = 0.31-0.33 mm L/H = 1.50-1.09
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A : 38 isolated valves:
H: 16 isolated valves:
C : H  isolated valves;
D : 4 isolated valves;
E : 1 isolated valve;
F : 4 isolated valves.
/ScArsoey/Aere (^1 ÉHES, 1936)
P). 3. fig. 3 - 4 .
1936. dcpre.ssr/ n. sp. -  ^ lim is . p]r. 25 — 26, ])1. HI. fig. 5 — 8.
1977. &7d20ci///;eie dep/eNW (M inns) — M oxos'roni, pp. 98 -ICO, pi. 
I l l ,  fig. 1 - 4 .
1985. &-7n2ory//<<?redepre3w (M inns) -  MoxosTORi, pp. 4 4 -  46, pl. IV, 
fig. 3 — 16.
77e??r%ri
Our adult specimens of poor preservation represent the smallest size 
range observed a t Dorog.
A dultleftva lve  D = 0 .3 9 -0 .4 0  mm
H = 0 .26 -0 .27  mm L /H  =  1 .43 -1 .55
H: 2 isolated valves, 1 carapace;
I): 1 isolated valve.
A7n20cy/Aerf ex gr. /eggeMr/u (BoSQUET, 1852)
PI. 3, fig. 5 - 6 .
/tV^nr/.s
Similar to the most stubby forms described in the literature. 
D;/r<eM.sroM.s
Adult left valve L — 0.38 mm 
H =  0.27 mm L/11 =  1.39
j/rz/erm/
F : 2 isolated valves
Schizocytherini juv.
Due to the homoeomorphy described above the larval shells of C?<c.s/o- 
ry/Acrc and ^c/ifzocy^Aere species are evaluated together.
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dfolernd
A: 6 juvenile isolated valves;
B: 3 juvenile isolated valves;
C: 17 juvenile isolated valves;
D : 9 juvenile isolated valves;
E : 13 juvenile isolated valves;
F : 33 juvenile isolated valves.
Fam ily Cvthercideidae SA RS, 1925 
Subfamily Cythereideinae SA RS, 1925
Genus G/d/nwy/Aera/eu STEPHENSOX, 1936
C/dArocr/drerideuyiiAoMesyrta/caAns, IdoNOSTORi, 1977 
FI. 3. fig. 7 - 8 .
1977. CM/iforyMet'M/e'A n. ssp. MoNOSTORi, pp. 83 — 85,
pi. 11, fig. 2 - 4 .
1985. CMArwyMeridea yi/Aordes yun/e?;^ , MONOSTOR!, — ^loxoSTORi, pp. 
49 -  52, pi. IV, fig. 19 — 26; pi. V, fig. 1 —5.
All Hungarian m aterials show individual variation in outline and or­
nam entation. The meeting point of the anterior and dorsal outlines can 
be shifted backwards, thus m aking the straight dorsal outline much shorter. 
The ornam entation may be red rued to  a nearly smooth surface; in this case 
only the anterior wrinkles appear very slightly. The D udar material show a 
much greater variability than  to  th a t of other H ungarian localities, des­
pite the small number of fossils.
/№??e?isioH3
Adult right valve L =  0.38 — 0.45 mm
H  =  0 .20-0 .21  mm L /H  =  1 .78-2 .23 
Adult left valve L  =  0.40 — 6.44 mm
H — 0.21—0.24 mm L /H  =  1.75 — 1.89
, Jiu/erAd
D: 1 isolated valve;
F : 14 isolated valves, 4 isolated juvenile valves.
Genus A^eocyprn/ers AroSTOLESCU, 1956
iVcorypr n/ci.s' (BosQUET, 1852)
PI. 3. fig. 9.
1852. Cydreridci MdddMMsoMWMM n. sp. — BosQUET, pp. 43 — 44, pi. II, 
fig. 6.
1985. (BosQUET) — MoNOSTORi, pp. 52 —53,
pi. V, fig. 6 — 7. (cum svn.).
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The Dudar specimens arc unornamented, tike a part of the Gant ones 
(MoNOSTom, 1977). The species Veocypr^c^ npos/o%escMi (KEiJ, 1957) 
may be ranged into ttiis species as an ecotogical variety.
/)?*M?e7i3?'oH.s
Adult right valve L = 0.71—0.72 mm
H — 0.40 — 0.44 mm L/H = 1.65 — 1.76
A: 3 isotated valves, 1 juvenile isolated valve.
Subfamily Cuneocytherinac MANDELSTAM, 1959 
Genus .l/mi.swi'wMm AroSTOLESCu, 1955
KEiJ, 1957 
PI. 3, fig. 1 0 -1 1 .
1957. CMneory//iere (̂ 41 mi.swnv'M;''/,) n. sp. — Kni.i, p. 79, t. IX,
fig. 1 -4 .
1985. . ! / /ri'e&0'  KEiJ — MoNOSTORi, pp. 60 — 64, t. VI, fig. 
15 —27; t. VII, fig. 1 -  8 , (cum syn.).
Vt'cMMiiV-.s
Variation of the outline is significant like of the specimens from Gant 
and Dorog basin. The description of the ornamentation must be completed: 
a short posteromarginai margin can be observed besides the anteromarginal 
margin in the whole material from Hungary. This — like the anteromargi­
nal margin — is strong on the right valve and barely perceptible on the 
left one. This character was described from the type material, too (KntJ, 
1957).
Adult right valve = 0.47 — 0,52 mm
H =  0 .25 -0 .27  mm L/H =  1 .82-2 .00  
Arlult left valve L = 0.50 — 0.61 mm
H = 0.32 — 0.40 mm L/H = 1.53 — 1.59
A/n/ernd
A: 7 isolated valves;
B: 8 isolated valves;
C: 1 isolated valve;
F: 20  isolated valves.
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Coma AudAc BRADY, CuossKEY ct ROBERTSON, 1874
VfrdAe Au/7rn;eu.sns (JONES, 1857)
PI. 3, fig. 12-13.
1857. CyMefMtgM n. sp. — JoNES, p. 50, t. V, fig. 2a, b, 3a, b.
1085. AuiMe ¿wfcme/ws (JONES) = MoNOSrom, pp. G4 —GO, t. VII, fig. 
0 — 2 1 . (cum syn.).
K HOSE A and HASKINS (1080) ranged this species to the genus Adun 
/nl-rdAe, based on the posterior tooth in the left valve and its socket in the 
right valve. Posterior part of the cylinder bordering the furrow from below 
in the left valve may be thickened at several A'rhAe species; these make 
their counterpart depression on the edge of the right valve. This hinge 
occurs on many forms of Aid Ac 6n;7o?:e7?.s:'s at Gant, Dorog and Dudar. 
(The break of the edge of the right valve lies at 0.4 length, instead of 0.G 
length, as the descriptions indicate it! (MoNOSTORi, 1977, 1985). (AH hun- 
garian localities yield some specimens, which bear a tooth-like thickening 
on the left valve and a socket-like depression on the right one. These spe­
cimens are generally more stubby; these can be found together with those 
ones, which bear this character very indistinctively. I t is questionable, if 
it is correct to establish a new genus based on this character. Examining 
the Hungarian material, we can conclude, that this case is only the morpho­
logical variation of the same species.
7Jduc?nsuuus'
Adult left valve L = 9.66- 0 .6 8  mm
H = 0.32-9.34 mm L/H -  2.00-2.07 
Adult right valve L = 0.61 —0 .6 8  mm
H = 0.27-0.30 mm L/H = 2.24-2.32
d/u/c;ud
A: 11 isolated valves, 3 juvenile isolated valves;
B: 6 isolated valves;
C: 1 fragment;
D : 3 fragments;
F: 13 isolated valves, 2 juvenile isolated valves.
Family Trachyleberididae S Y L V E S T E R  —B R A D L E Y ,  1948 
Subfamily Trachyleberidinae S Y L V E S T E R — B R A D L E Y ,  1948
Genus P/av/rory/Aere SiDDiQUi, 1971
7-Vudrofy/Acrc Afnrc.s'cous' (BosQUET, 1852)
PI. 3, fig. 14-16.
1852. CyPterc Aorresfe?:s n. sp. — BosQUET, pp. 119, pi. VI, fig. 5.
1955. Trae/?y%e&erM Aorre&cc?:s (BosQUET) — ArosTOLESCU, p. 272, pi. 
VHl/fig. 125- 126.
10 ANNA EES -  Sectto Geotogita -  Tonms XXVH.
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1957. / / // '.s 'ld o c i/lA c re^ o rieN cem  (B osQ U E T ) — Km.). p. 101. )<!. XV, iig. 4; 
t. XVII, fig. 6 — 7.
1939. //d .s 'M /o ry /A o c  AorreAccMH (B osQ U E T ) — i ) I'CASSH, )!]). 61—64, pi. 
IV, fig. 3: pi. XXiH. fig. 2.
1961. //cr.sM/or?/Mere /aa/c.s'ro/.s' (B osQ U E T ) — DHi.TEL, pp. 169 — 170, ])i. 
16, fig. 231.
1966. № f3M/or'/;/<e?e /<oi','cwen.s (BosQUET) -  Moussou, pp. 100-102, 
pi. 3<t, fig. 127a —b, 128.
1969. T/vf'A y/e6e;'?.s /un'/cgccn.s' (B osQ U E T ) — D n cA S S E . pp. 148 — 149, 
ph X.fig. 208.
1969. 7№-s?7/ocy?Aet'e /mrresreM.-) (B osQ U E T ) -  SCHEHEM ETA, p. 202, pi. 
X IV ,fig .'ll-12 .
1971. TtwAyAerMt ( B o s Q U E T ) -  B u o x n E A U .p p .  5 4 - 5 5 ,  p i.
VI, fig. 1 -5 .
1971. i*/m/for/////rre AoncwcMX (BosQUET) — SmoiQui, pp. 37 — 38, pi.
29 , f ig .  5 ;  p i. 3 0 . f ig .  1 —6 ;  p i. 3 3 . f ig .  1 2 — 13.
1 973 . //u'.SM /or(//Ae;'e AorreareMS (B osQ U E T ) — SoN M EZ — G b K C E N . ]<]'- 83 — 
8 6 , p i. XI. fig. 16 — 17.
1983. TVtcdroo/iAere Aor/egccuH (B o sQ U E r)  — D uC A SSE  etai., pi. 78, fig. 
15-17.
1. In outer iaterai view the anterior outline of the left vaive is asym- 
metricaiiy rounded: radius of the upper haif is much larger than that of the 
iower half. The anterior outline makes a 1 2 0° angle with the dorsat outiine. 
The cardinai angie strongtv protrudes, forming a fiat spine bending to­
wards posterior direction. Tim dorsai outiine is straight, but some spines 
of the iaterai surface reach beyond it. The dorsal outiine turns into the 
posterior outiine by a 120° angie at 0 .8  iength. 1'pper part of the posterior 
outline is siightiy concave, the iower part is convex in a smali radius arc. 
Tiie ventra) outiine diverges from the dorsai outline in anterior direction. 
Its posterior part beyound 0.7 length is concave. Between 0.3 and 0.7 
iength the ventral outiine is bareiy convex (an ornamentation feature, the 
ventrai keei forms this siightiy convex section). At 0.3 iength — where the 
ventra! and anterior outiines meet -  the outiine is slightly depressed.
The anterior outiine of the right vaive is less asymm ettic and the 
cardinai angie does not protrude. The caudai term ination is more tapering, 
due to  tiie stronger concavity of the upper part of the posterior outiine. 
Anterior parts of both valves is denseiy denticuiated; on the posterior part 
6 — 7 larger spines protrude from the outiine.
In dorsai view of tiie ieft vaive the the rise of the outiine is insignifi­
cant untii 0.2 iength, then it rises to neat haif-iength by 30°, then it rises 
in a somewhat smaiter angie untii 0.8 iength. Behind tiie outiine siopes 
towards the piane separating the vaives aiong ca. one-third of the ioca) 
width perpendicuiariy; then it siopes by 43° aimost untii the end of the 
valve. At the end of the vaive the outiine is almost paralie! with the piane 
separating the vaives along a smail section.
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In dorsal view of the right vaive t!ie outline siiows simitar characters.
2. Ornamentation. There is a strong ventral keei on the left vaive 
from 0.2 to 0.8 iength. This keei starts siightiy above the ventrai outiine 
then extends beiow the ventrai outiine on its posterior part. The keel is 
plate-like and bears a spine-like tapering on its posterior part. The iaterai 
surface is covered by dense spines. There is an especially strong spine near 
the dorsai outiine before the posterior hinge element. The subcentral noduie 
bears conspicuously stronger spines. There is a strong row of spines along 
the anter ior outline. The protruding cardinal part of the left valve is for­
med by a plate-like valve-extension, bending like a spine in posterior direc­
tion. The posterodorsal spine on tbe right valve is somewhat weaker.
3. Dimensions
Adult left valve L = 0.54 — 0.57 mm
H = 0.32-0.38 mm L/H — 1.47 — 1.70 
Adult right valve L = 0.54 — 0.58 mm
11 = 0.28-0.31 mm L/H = 1.85-1.92 
4 — 8 . The inner characters cannot be studied.
9 . There is a strong eye-nodule at the cardinal angle.
jRfUMWÁN
Even the details of the ornamentation can be easily compared to the 
type materia! of BOSQUET (1852) revised by КЕМ (1957). Protruding cha­
racter of the caudal angle of the left valve can be observed on the figures 
of DuCASSE et al. (1985) like on the Dudar specimens. Individual variation 
is low, displaying itself in the variability of spinosity.
France: Ypresian —Ledian; Belgium: Lutetian —Ledian; Soviet
Union: Lutetian —Bartonian; Turkey: Bartonian.
A: 17 isolated valves, 2 juvenile isolated valves, 7 fragments.
Genus P/eryyocyMere Hfi.L, 1954
P/eryyocy7/«?rej'oaesi (MÉHES, 1936)
PI. 4, fig. 1 -2 .
1936. n. sp. — MÉHES, pp. 22 — 25, t. I l l ,  fig. 1 — 4.
1977. P/eryyocy7/;erejone.si (MÉHES) -  MONOSTORI, pp. 8 1 -8 3 ,  Pl. 1. fig. 
10 - 12.
1985. Р/егууосу7/<сгеуоиех7 (MÉHES) -  MoxosTORi, pp. 73-75, PI. Mill, 
fig. 7 -9 .
The two intact left valves are elongated; the local height less decreases 
towards posterior direction than on the majority of the Gánt and Dorog
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specimens (Aloxosrom. t977, 1985). The dor.-at outtinc is tiearty straigttt. 
The discrepance may he due to sexmd f!imor])tiism (mate specimens). Teeth 
of the anterior and posterior margins are tong. The wing-tike widening ter­
minates in a tong spine, observable due to the extremely good preservation.
AhTteH.st'oH.s-
Adutt teft vatve L = 0.89-0.92 mm
H = 0.45-0.53 mm L/H = 1.73-1.97
.t/u/cr/u/
A: 3 fragments;
T: 2 isotate(t vatves, 3 fragments.
Genus A77o'/;wy///crc;.S' Punt, 1954
"A77o'uoc////<ereos" JuJu/g/au. (At t':nss. t941)
Pt. 4, fig. 3 — 0 .
1930. G////tcrchs JwAit/t u. sp. — AtKHKs, p[). 49-42 . t. tV. fig. 12 — 13. 
1985. A'c///unr;///;ercAs (AtnnHS) — Atoxcsrom, pp. 75 — 79, td.
V1H. fig. 19-15, Pt. IX. fig. 1 - 1 ]. (cum syn.).
A'cwo/'.S'
I'tte t)u(tar s])ecimens are tess ornatnented. tike those of the origina) 
dcscri))ti<xi (A!HUES t936). The Gant fauna atso contains simitar forms 
(Aloxostont. 1977). The posterodorsat keet mostty can be easitv recognized 
on the Dudar s])ecimens: it ties between 0.6-(08 tength tike an upward 
bending plate. Alany juvenite specimens occur in some samples. Their sur­
face is utmost smooth. The ventrat keet is indicated by a strong break in the 
taterat surface and a tiny spine of the termination of the keet. There is a 
short, barcty pcrccptihte rib or ribs on the ventra] part near the outer mar­
gin. The posterior teeth cat] be easity recognized: there are no anterior 
teeth. The marginal zone is extremely narrow, the hinge is weak. The dorsal 
and ventra] outlines show more convergence in posterior direction than on 
the adutt specimens.
/hhaca.s/ua.s'
Adutt right valve L = 9.74 — 9.89 mm
H = 9.41 -9.45 mm L/H = 1.78-1.83 
Adutt teft vatve L = 9.73 — 9.76 turn
H = 9.44 —9.45 turn L/H = 1.63—1.79 
Juvenite right vatve L -- 9.31—9.69 mm
H = 9.18-9.35 mm L/H = 1.79 — 1.73 
Juvenite teft vatve L = 9.47- 0:55 mtn
H = 9.39 — 9.35 mm L/H = 1.57 — 1.60
*43 ____________________________  MOXOSTOKi. ^f.
J/M/ernd
A: 23!) isolated valves, 1 carapax. 66 juvenile isolated valves;
B: 38 isolated valves, 3 carapaces, 8 juvenile isolated valves;
C: 3 isolated valves;
D: 1 isolated valve;
F : 12 isolated valves.
Subfamily Campilocytherinae Pum, !S)60
Genus HowE et Law, 1!)36
/.cyaanbmryb'/crces 7/&oc77.s';'.s n. sp.
PI. 4, fig. 7 -8 .
yiowtwns.' named after the ty])c locality.
7/o/o/ype. left valve.
LociM P/pmM3 .' Dudar, Hungary.
<S/7w/K77? Lutetian molluscan marl.
f);uy7;o,SM
The dominant longitudinal ornamentation elements on the valve 
weaken from the muscle scar area tow ards anterior direction; these are an- 
terodorsally fading. The ventral outline is barely convex. There is a definite 
spine posteroventrallv.
/)escr?p/;*oM
1 . In outer later al view the anterior outline of the left valve is strongly 
asymmetrically rounded; radius of the upper two-thirds is much larger 
than that of the lower part. The anterior outline bends into the nearly 
straight dorsal outline at 0.4 length. The latter turns into the posterior out­
line before 0 .!) length in ca. 140° angle. The upper part of the posterior out­
line is barely concave; the lower branch is rounded by a small radius arc 
after a 120° break. The ventral outline is nearly straight, being slightly 
convex between 0.4 and 0.7 length. Height lies at 0.4 length. In outer la­
teral view of the right valve the height is moved towards the valve surface. 
The ventral outline is less convex. In inner lateral view there is an asym­
metric sinus on the outer margin of the left valve between 0.3 and 0.6 
length.
2 . Ornamentation. There are two strong, parallel ribs along the an­
terior outline of the left valve, beginning from the anterior hinge element; 
the inner one is thinning and fades into the surface at three-quarters of 
the length. The outer rib slightly moves away from the posterior outline 
and runs towards the posterior hinge element. The lateral surface bears 10 
to 12 uneven, more or less parallel ribs, which partly wedge out towards 
posterior direction. This longitudinal ribbing is weak on the antcrodorsal 
and ventral parts of the valves from the muscle scar area backwards; the 
surface is almost smooth here. There is a strong posteroventral spine on 
the outer concentric rite There are 3 tiny spines near the lower branch of the 
postero ventral outline. The ornamentation of the right valve is similar.
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3. Dimensions
Adult left valve L = 0.83 turn 
H = 0.46 mm L/H = 1.79
Adult right valve L — 0.94 mm 
H = 0.50 mm L/H = 1.88
Embryonic right valve L = 0.50 mm 
H = 0.27 mm E'H = 1.85
4. The inner lamella is wide anteriorly and posteroventrallv. There is 
no vestibulum. The selvage runs near the outer margin.
5. The marginal pore canals are relatively dense, straight and simple 
at the anterior and posteroventral parts.
6 . The hinge contains a strong anterior socket in the left valve, a 
strong anteromedian tooth bending downwards and in anterior direction, a 
reticulated posteromedian cylinder and an elongated posterior socket.
7. The normal pores are disseminated and arranged in the spaces 
between the longitudinal ribs.
8 . The muscle scar area cannot be studied.
9. There is no eye nodule.
1 0 . The left valve slightly overlaps the right valve dorsally and ven- 
trally.
1 2 . The juvenile forms bear a longer straight part of the dorsal 
outline.
CowparMons
The species is most near to the group of A. oer/iii K E M , but differs bv 
the shape of the outline and by the mostly longitudinal ornamentation. 
Consequently, it is a separate species.
F: 2 isolated valves, 5 juvenile isolated valves, 14 fragments.
aff. erasn DucASSE, 1967 
PI. 4, fig. 9.
Few/r/'S
A single right valve, bearing a nearly symmetrically, in a small radius 
arc rounded anterior outline, and a nearly symmetrically, in a large radius 
arc rounded dorsal outline. The meeting point of the dorsal and the anterior 
outlines is slightly depressive, while the meeting point of the dorsal and 
posterior outlines is strongly depressed. The posterior outline is rounder! in 
a very small radius arc. The ventral outline is strongly convex; it is formed 
by a strongly bulging lateral surface between 0 .2  and 0 .8  length. Ornamen­
tation is that of described by DucASSE (f 967); weak traces of ribbing can be 
observed on the upper, mostly smooth part of the valve. The strongly bul­
ged ventral part is shifted forward, compared to the type specimen, toge­
ther with the locations of greatest height and width, in dorsal view the pos-
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terior slope of the outline is steeper than on the type, the section of the 
outline which is parallel with the plane separating the valves is longer.
This single specimen cannot give possibility to determine if these dif­
ferences are individual variations only, or van be evaluated taxonomically.
l/u/erm/
С: 1 isolated valve.
Le</MMiHory%/;ere:3 sp.
MuHirA-.s
Fragments indeterminable to the species level.
E: 2 fragments.
Family Hemicytheridae Рим , 1953 
Subfamily Hemicytherinae Рим , 1953 
Genus Ро/огнуейм OERTLi, 1956
.РоДогмуе??/; ex gr. НмАяР; (BosQUET, 1852)
PI. 5, fig. 1, 3.
/Ic.sm* p/?'oa
1. In outer lateral view of the left valve the anterior outline is very 
asvmmetrically rounded, bending into the slightly concave dorsal outline 
at 0.5 length by a 130— 140° break. At the transition towards the posterior 
outline there is a 90° break at 0.9 length. The upper part of the posterior 
outline is strongly concave, while the lower part forms a strong caudal 
process. The transition of the posterior and ventral outlines is concave aro­
und 0.8 length. The ventral outline is asymmetrically convex until 0.8 
length. Meeting of the ventral and anterior outlines is concave again aro­
und 0.3 length. Height lies at 0.5 length.
Anterior outline of the right valve turns into the dorsal outline at 0.4 
length by ca. 150° angle. The latter is straight until 0.6 length, then con- 
vexly bends towards the ventral outline until 0.9 length. The upper branch 
of the posterior outline is strongly concave, while the lower branch is 
strongly convex, forming a tapering caudal process at the lower third of 
the height. The posterior outline gradually turns into the weakly and 
slightly asymmetrically convex ventral outline. Height lies in the middle.
In inner lateral view the outer margin of the left valve definitely devia 
tes from the outline dorsally and ventrally as well. In dorsal view the outline 
rises in 45° angle until 0.4 length. Then the rise decreases, becoming zero 
behind 0.5 length. Then the outline slopes in posterior direction. The slope 
increases from 0° to 60° until a little before 0.9 length. Then the outline is 
parallel with the plane separating the valves until the termination of the 
valve at one fourth level of maximal width.
2. Ornamentation. Valve surface is pitted, being frequently fading, 
especially on the most convex part of the valve. The large, angular spaces
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bordering the anterior outline can be well observed on some specimens. 
There is a definite ventrai keel in the immediate neighbourhood of the ven­
tral outline. There is a protruding ornamentation terminated by a pointless 
spine on the upper part of the lateral surface before the meeting of the dor­
sal and posterior outlines. There are longitudinal wrinkles on the caudal 
process.
3. Dimensions
Adult left valve L = 0.61—0.72 mm 
H = 0.41 mm L/H = 1.54 — 1.74
Adult right valve L = 0.66 — 0.67 mm
H = 0.38-0.40 mm L/H = 1.68-1.75
4. The inner lamella is moderately w ide. There is no vcstibulum. The 
selvage runs near the outer margin.
5. There is a moderate number of marginal pore canals; these are simple 
and straight.
6. The anterior hinge element of the left valve is a large socket. The 
anteromedian element is a strong, button-like tooth, located towards the 
inner part of the valve compared to the anteromedian element. The pos­
teromedian element is a strong, lath-like cylinder, bordered by a dorsal, 
strong furrow. The posterior element is a strong socket.
7. There are many large normal [tores.
8. The central muscle scars cannot be studied.
0. There is a small, but definite eye-nodule at the cardinal angle.
10. The left valve definitely overlaps the right valve dorsally and vent- 
rally.
11. Part of the forms are more elongated: these might be the male 
specimens.
Compared to the type of BosQUET revised by KEiJ (1057) the left 
valves bears somewhat weaker ornamentation, the anterior asymmetry is 
more definite and the dorsal outline is more straight. The pertinent lite­
rature contains more significant differences than these in the large numbers 
of occurrences ranged into this species. It is questionable if these are sub­
species or — rather — the species shows very high individual variation.
H  uVerird
B: 2 isolated valves;
E: 2 isolated valves, 1 fragment;
F: 1 fragment.
aff. (BosQUET) juv .
PI. 4, fig. 10.
Rewards
This juvenile form can be identified by its outline and ornamentation 
with the forms of the Paris basin ranged to this species.
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dio/erMt/
F: 1 juvenile isolated valve.
Subfamily Thaerocytherinae HAZEL, 1967 
Genus LiHHA t*, 1973
/M!ye7i&nrc/nf/7:n, KEiJ, 1957 
P). 3, fig. 2.
1957. /ferwMMM/es yMi-tyeM6orcAwHa n. sp. — Kmj, p. 110, t. XVII, fig. 
11-14, t. XXI, fig. 10-11.
1985. //er?H<MM?es AwWnycH pu(;c7î orr/7tri77e KEiJ — Moxosi'ORl, Y'p. 
83-87, P). X, fig. 7 -  16, P). XI, fig. 1 -7  (cum syn.).
Po'wA'.s
Part of the specimens bear a teas weit developed dorsat keei. On these 
specimens the tateral surface steeply slojjes from the strongiy protruding 
ventrai keel towards the dorsal keel. Here the subcentral nodule is less 
protruding.
i)W!CMS?OM3
Adult right valve L = 0.67 mm 
H = 0.37 mm L/H = 1.84 
Adult left valve L — 0.68 mm 
H =  0.37 nun L/H = 1.87 
Adult carapace L = 0.68 mm 
H — 0.37 mm W = 0.30 mm L/H == 1.87 
Adult carapace (variation mentioned in Remarks)
L = 0.76 mm H — 0.41 mm 
L/H 1.83 W = 0.42 mm
d/fi/crMd
B: 1 carapace;
C: 1 isolated valve, 3 carapaces;
D: 2 isolated valves, 1 carapax, 2 isolated juvenile valves;
F: 2 isolated valves.
Genus PuRi, 1955
"V/erMMMMies" MoxoSTORi, 1977
PI. 5, fig. 6.
1977. /fernM?Mfcsw:M^cos/aya?^cHSi'gn. ssp. - MOKOS'i'OR!, 104—107. 
PI. IV, fig. 3 -6 .
/'c7?;wLs
The [)late of the dorsal keel is not divided into two parts on the Dudar 
spccimens. Generally the ornamentation is less well developed.
t.L'TKTIAX OSTHACOD FACXA __________  _  <53
A d u i t  i e f t v a i v e  L  =  0 . 5 7  —  0 .6 1  m m
H = 0.33 -0.35 mm L d í =  1.69-1.79 
Aduit rightvaive L — 0.58-0.60 mm
H  =  0 . 3 1 - 0 . 3 2  m m  1 ,/H  =  1 , 8 5 - 1 . 8 9
.1/  U/C!"/
A :  2 8  i s o i a t e d  v a i v e s ;
H :  2 i s o i a t e d  v a i v e s .
G e n u s  / Í7'ud/eyu. H o R N i B R O O K ,  1 9 5 2
P s u d / e y u /  M O N O S T O R ) ,  1 9 7 7
P i .  5 ,  f i g ,  4  — 5 ,  7.
1 9 7 7 .  7)7Y7<7íeyU. é r d A M / i y u r Ú Y /  n . 8S {) .  —  A i ( ) \ ( ) S ' ) ' t ) ] l [ ,  ) ) [ ) .  1 0 0 — 10 2 ,  
t .  H í ,  f i g .  5 - 8 .
1 9 8 5 .  /Ov/d/eyu M o x o s i o u t  — M o x o s r o R t .  [ i p .  9 0  —
9 4 ,  P i .  X T ,  f i g .  2 1 - 2 2 ,  P i .  X H .  f i g .  1 - 6 .
/Ti;Me7:.MOH3
A d u i t  i e f t v a i \ e  J , =  0 . 8 5 - 0 . 8 7  m m  
H  =  0 . 5 3  m m  L / H  =  1 , 6 0  — 1 ,6 4  
A d u i t  r i g h t v a i v e  L  =  0 , 8 0  m m  
H  =  0 . 5 0  m m  L / H  =  1 .7 4
J / r d e r M Í
C :  2 i s o i a t e d  \ a i \ e s ;
D :  4  i s o i a t e d  v a i v e s .
G e n u s  H o R N i  B R O O K .  1 9 5 2
G 'R - íd/ 'ueyP/ere  u 7/y;í.s//w.sdí/u ( B o s Q U K T .  1 8 5 2 )
P i .  5 ,  f i g .  8.
1 8 5 2 .  G y/A  77,s/5o.s7u7u. n .  s p .  —  B o s Q U H T ,  p p .  91  — 9 2 .  P i .  Í V ,  f i g .  12.
1 9 8 5 .  Q w M / iY M y íA e r g  r ín y ; í g ín o . s -^ d u  ( B o s Q U K T ,  1 8 5 2 )  —  M O N O S T O R I ,  p p .  
9 4 - 9 7 ,  P i .  X H .  f i g .  7 - 1 5 ,  P i .  X H Í .  f i g .  1 - 3 .  ( c u m s y n . ) .
M ? a eM 3 ? o 7 ;3
A d u i t  i e f t v a i v e  L  =  0 . 7 7 — 0 . 7 9  m m  
H  =  0 . 4 4 - 0 . 4 5  m m  L / H  =  1 .7 6
J / u / en u /
f ' : l  i s o i a t e d  v a i v e ;
1) :  2 i s o i a t e d  v a i v e s .
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Moos, 1965 
PI. 6, fig. 2 -1 0 .
1965. (??/Y7(%wc7///;e?*e 7 )  7Y(/o'e7;/vcwp/ n. sp. — Moos, ]<p. 
59 9 -6 0 2 . t. 34. fig. 6 - 8 .
1985. QM/M&wy/Aefe Moos, 1965 — MoxosTORi, pp. 98 —100,
PI. X III, fig. 4 - 1 2  (cum svn.).
/¡*cM;Y/.7'/.s
On part of the specimens the ornam entation dem ents merge into eacli 
other of fade; these show an unreticutated subcentra] node. Ornam entation 
displays high individuat variation. We have found the possibly juvenile 
form sdescribed from the Oorog basin (MONOSTOHi, 1985). Shape and or­
nam entation of adult specimens is similar to  the QMw/777ry//;c7-e 77er?7?M 
(PoSQCET) specimens figured by OucASSE et al. (1985), bu t significantly 
differs from the description and figures of IvEw's (1957) revision o f the 
type material.
Adult left valve L  =  0.73 — 0.83 mm
H  =  0 .41 -0 .47  mm L/H =  1 .75-1-84 
Adult right valve L = 0.77 — 0.83 mm
H =  0 .3 8 -0 .4 0  mm L/H  =  1 ,97-2 .09
A: 96 isolted valves, 7 carapaces;
C: 1 juvenile? isolated valve, 1 juvenile? carapax;
D: 2 juvenile? isolated valves; 2 fragments;
E : 1 juvenile? isolated valve;
F : 5 isolated valves, 2 carapaces, 2 juvenile? isolated valves, 3 frag­
ments.
Subfamily Orionininae PuRi, 1973
Genus CfMMMes CoRYEM.et FIELDS, 1937
CfiMfH/es ;MO?WMt;a&iKeMsts ArosTOi.RSCU. 1955 
PI. 7, fig. 1 - 3 .
1955. CM.McMe-s MOH.SHitrnMnuistg n. sp. — AposroLESCu, p.251, t. II, fig. 
3 3 -3 4 .
1985. CfMidfi?e3 77M7i3?Mtw6:Ke7Mi3AposTOLESCU — MoNOSTORi, pp. 101 — 
103, PI- X III, fig. 1 3 -1 7  (cumsyn.).
A'c777Y7.rI'5
The D udar specimens are characterized by the morphological charac­
ters of the Dorog material (MoxosTORi, 1985), differing slightly from the 
type.
T.UTEt.IAX OSTRACOI) F A E X A _________________________ '  \i5
/bbnen.Si'oa.s
Adult left valve L — 0.52 mm 
H = 0.27 mm L/H = 1.91
Adult cara]<ax L — 0 ,5 0  mm
H = 0,25 nun L/H = 2 .0 0  W = 0.18 tnm
A : 1  carapax;
C: 1 isolated valve;
F :1  isolated valve.
Subfamily Cytherettidae TRtEBHL, 1072 
Genus Cy/Aerc//" G. \V. l\lf LLER, 1804
Cy//«?reM<7 cf. KEU, 1055
PI. 7. fig. 5 — 6 .
Dc.srr;p/;'<w
1. In outer lateral view the anterior outline of the left valve is asym­
metrically rounded: radius of the lower part is much larger than that of 
the upper part. The anterior outline turns into the nearly straight dorsal 
outline hy a ca. 150° angle. Between 0 .6  and 0 .8  length the dorsal outline is 
formed hy a slightly arched section of the strong dorsal rib. The dorsal 
outline is strongly depressed between 0 .8  and 0 .0  length, consequently the 
transition to the posterior outline is protruding. The upper branch of the 
posterior outline has smaller radius than that of the lower branch. The lo­
wer branch continuously bends into the nearly straight ventral outline. 
The lower part of the anterior outline is denticulated.
In inner lateral view the dorsal margin of the left valve is straight, 
while the ventral margin is slightly sinuous somewhat before half length.
2 . Ornamentation. Surface of the left valve displays strong ribbing. 
Number of ribs is 0 . The arched dorsal rib, which is somewhat stronger than 
the others starts at 6.4 length somewhat below the dorsal outline; it forms 
the dorsal outline in a straight line between 6 .6  and 6 .8  length. Behind it 
bends downwards in a more and more steep arc and terminates at 6 .6  
length and at one-third of the local height. The second rib is slightly arched 
in dorsal direction, starting from the neighbourhood of the anterior outline. 
Immediately near to it starts the less arched third rib. The 4. and 5 . ribs 
are slightly sinuous. The 5. rib is barely perceptible around 6 .5  length 
along a short section. The 6 . rib is especially strong; at the ends it slightly 
bends upwards. There is a strong intermediate rib between ribs 5 . and 6 . 
between 6.4 and 6 .8  length. The 7. rib is parallel with the 6 . one. The 8 . and 
6 . ribs arc parallel with the venteal outline. There is a bifurcating interme­
diate rib between 7. and 8 . ribs on the posteroventral part. All ribs strongly 
converge at their posterior terminations. The longitudinal ribs are con­
nected by transverse riblets. The valve is smooth above the anterior and
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jiosterior hinge elements. Near (tie anterior and posterior margins ttic sur­
face is pooriv observable, as well as the spaces formed by the transverse 
riblets. There are weak anteromarginat and posteromargina! rims.
3. Dimensions
Adult left vatve L = 0.77 mm 
H = 0.42 mm L/H = 1.83 
4 — 8. The inner characters cannot be studied.
0. There is no eye-node or eye-spot.
The longitudinal ornamentation elements can be well compared by 
the photograph of KutJ (1072) onthe topotype material. The denticulation 
of the anterior margin also indicates this species. Certain details of the or­
namentation (rise of the dorsal rib above the dorsal margin, characters of 
the transverse riblets) are similar to the species Cy/?«?re//<v /miwwnn (Hos- 
Q i'E T , 1852).
A/n/ermi
H: 2 isolated valves.
Cy/Acrc//" sp. 1.
7?e)HtrAs
This iorm can be ranged into the group of C. crr;.s.sii-e?M<? AposfoZescM, 
1055.
A/n7erw%
C: 2 isolated valves.
Ci/?/ier<7/a sp.
Fragment indeterminable to the species level.
A/h^ewd
E: 1 fragment.
Family Paracytheridae Pum , 1057
Genus Pamc// /̂<criden G. W. Mni.i.Hit, 1804 
Pnmcy//icr;We cf. ywdrdn (HosQUET, 1852)
7?cwwrA*s
Observable characters of the injured valves indicate this species. 
Ai'i/ewd
C: 2 isolated valves.
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Fatuity Cytheruridae G. \V. M ÜLLER, 1894 
Subfamily Cytherurinac G. W. MÜLLER. 1894 
Genus A'c/mry/AcrMw. WAGNER, 1957
aff. cdo/a (LiENENKLAUS, 1894)
Outline and ornamentation can be easity identified with published 
figures. The anterior outline is more asymmetrical, the ventral keel pro­
trudes along a longer section and the dorsal outline is more arcuate than 
those of the type. I t  is questionable, if the forms described from various 
ages under this name indicate wide variability or the authors amalgamated 
difierent species. The Dudar material is too poor to answer this question.
A/rdcrioI
A: 1 isolated valve;
F: 2 isolated valves.
Genus AÍM<"7//Ac;'?o'<7 G. W. M ÜLLER, 1894 
V : ' c f .  Z'Crp' P lE TR ZE N IU K , 1969
Pewmii-.s
AH observable characters of the single specimen of poor preservation 
(outline, reticulation, shape of the ventral keel, a short anterior roblet 
running towards the centre, character of the posterodorsal bulge) indicate 
this species.
difderml
F: 1 isolated valve.
Subfamily Cytheropterinae H A N A i, 1957 
Genus CyMcrop/eroa SARS, 1966
Cy^crop^eroR sp. div.
A'cMmrZ'.s
Poorly preserved, scattered specimens belonging to several species.
,Vu/rriTd
A: 1 isolated valve;
B: 1 isolated valve;
C: 1 isolated valve;
D: 1 isolated valve;
E: 1 isolated valve;
F: 1 isolated valve.
Family Xestoleberididae SARS, 1928 
Genus Xeg/oMwiN SARS, 1866 
A T . s / . s  yu/ e  w .3 .s MONOSTORI, 1977 
PI. 7, fig. 4, 8 -11 .
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1977. Xcs/oMieri.synn/cnsi.s n. sp. — ¡\loxosroni, pp. 113 —115, t. IV, fig. 
14-17.
1985. XM^e&nNyfw/e?MMMoNOSTORi — Moxos-rom, pp. 121-124, PI. 
121-124, PI. XVI. fig. 1 -3 .
DeMwrA#
Most specimens are tiny, morphologically variable, thin shelled, pro­
bably juvenile forms, like in Gant and in the Dorog basin. Part of them are 
extremely elongated; these can be ranged here conditionally only.
Dimensions
Adult right valve L = 0.60 — 0.66 mm
H = 0.41—0.45 mm L/H = 1.47 — 1.51 
Adult left valve L = 0.61—0.68 mm
H = 0.45 — 0.48 mm L/H = 1.37 — 1.41
.1/o/cii'd
A: 46 isolated valves, 34 juvenile isolated valves, 34 juvenile isolated 
valves (elongated forms);
H: 2 isolated valves, 18 juvenile isolated valves;
C: 2 isolated valves, 4 juvenile isolated valves;
D: 3 isolated valves, 0 juvenile isolated valves;
E : 1 isolated valve, 5 juvenile isolated valves;
F: 6 isolated valves, 32 juvenile isolated valves.
Xes/oMieri's sp. 1.
PI. 7, fig. 7, 12.
/OiMinri'S
Valves with nearly symmetrical dorsal outline, with nearly the same 
anterior and posterior rounding and with slightly concave symmetrical 
ventral outline.
DLncHN?0?M
Adult left valve L = 0.41 —0.50 mm
H = 0.24 — 0.28 mm L/H = 1.75 — 1.82
d/nfewd
F: 18 isolated valves.
Genus f/roieAens TRIE BEL, 1058
i/ro%eAeds purnensis (A i'O S T O L E SC U , 1955)
PI. 7, fig. 13 — 15.
1955. Dory/Aerop/cron pnraen.s;.s n. sp. — A i'O STO LE SC U , p. 259, PI. IV, fig; 
66-67.
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1057. J f p c r a c a g b s  (A pO ST O L E SC U ) — Kmj. ]). 167, PI. XV, 
fig. !).
1058. ¿7ro/e&cr7gparncns:'&' (A PO ST O L E SC U , 1055) — T m B B K L  pi) HO — 
112,T. 2 ,fig .5 -1 2 ,T .3 ,fig . 13.
1050. #ocy%Aerop(eroM yMrneHsig AposroLESCC — DucASSE. pp. 4 3 - 4 4  
P!. XVlII.fig. 3a, b.
1961. 77)'o/e&/;'.S (ArOSTOLECU) — DELTEL, p. 35, PL 12 fig
207-208.
1960. (7roMM№ pMfMeMNfs (APOSTOLESCP) — SCHEREMETA, pp. 217 — 218 
P). XXI, fig. 1 -3 .
1060. (ArostoEEScu) — DucASSE, p. 102, PI. Vll,
fig. 146.
1971. i7w/p/)e)i.sp<'tnie?mA-(ArosTOLESCC, 1055) — ULONDEAU p. 97 ¡¡I 
X, fig. 15.
/h\s'rr/ pLVin
1. In outer iaterai view of the !eft vaive the anterior outline is rounded 
with a small radius arc. The transition to the dorsal outline is concave at
0.2 iength. The dorsa) outiine is rounded nearly symmetricaily in a relati­
vely small radius arc. The upper branch of the posterior outline is concave 
from 0.9 length, while the lower branch is almost straight. The posterior 
outline forms a protruding caudal process, having its axis somewhat below 
one-third height. The ventral outline is formed of the ventral bulge bet­
ween 0.3 and 0.8 length; it is almost straight. Height lies at 0.5 length.
In outer lateral view of the right valve the dorsal outline forms a slight 
trapezoidal break; the caudal process is more tapering.
2. Valve surface is smooth with a strong ventral bulge between 0.2 
and 0.8 length. The latter steeply terminates posteriorly, while anteriorly 
slowly rises from the lateral surface.
3. Dimensions.
Left valve L — 0.57 mm, H 0,37 mm. L/H — 1.54. Right valve 
L = 0.53 mm, H = 0.31 mm. L/H = 1.73
4. The inner lamella is relatively narrow; there is a definite anterior 
vestibulum.
5. There are many short, simple, straight marginal pore canals ante­
riorly.
6. The strong adaptation furrow in the left valve and the elongated, 
crenulate anterior and posterior teeth in the right valve can be well stu­
died.
7 — 8. The normal pores and the muscle scars cannot be well studied.
9. There is no eye-spot or eye-node; the characteristic ,,xestoleberis 
spot" can be easily recognized.
The Dudar iorm is very similar to the topotype material figured by 
TRIEBEL (1958).
1<!0 MOXOSTORI, Sf.
Gwyruy/ricuir/TTd.s/ru/i'ywp/ucaf France: Aliddle to Upper
Eocene; Soviet Union, southern parts: Middie to Upper Eocene.
A: 6 isolated vaives, 2 isolated embryonic valves, 2 fragments;
F: 1 isolated valve.
Family Hythocytheridae Sans, 1866 
Genus .1/o/ioccrrdbiu Rorn, 1928
dfo?!ocem?iMM sp.
Single, fragmented specimen of poor preservation.
,1/u/en/d
E: 1 isolated, fragmented valve.
Superfamily Cypridacea HAiRi), 1845 
Family Candonidae K AUFMANN, 1900 
Subfamily Paracypridinac SARS, 1923 
Genus PurrtcyprrH SARS, 1866
Pu.m.cyprMcon/rrrc^M (JoNRS, 1857)
FI. 7, fig. 18-19.
1857. /i'drc/m coa/wc/c a. sp. — JoNRS, pp. 53 — 54, t. V, fig. la —c.
1985. /Mwcypri's roH/mr/rr (JoxRS, 1857) — MoNOSTORi, pp. 127 — 130, 
PI. XVI, fig. 8 — 15, FI. XVII, fig. 1—6 (cum syn.).
Pcwo'Us
Strong individual variation of the outline described by MONOSTORI 
(1985) from the Dorog basin can be well observed on this material as well.
/h'wn.S'Pw.s
Adult left valve L = 0.85 — 0.94 nrm
H = 0.38—0.42 mm L/H = 2.11 — 2.25 
Adult right valve L = 0.83—0.94 mm
H = 0.33-0.41 mm L/H = 2.24-2.50
Airderwl
A: 5 isolated valves;
D: 1 isolated valve;
F: 12 isolated valves.
Cypridacea Incertae Familiae 
Genus A'orocyprhs DucASSR, 1967
11 ANNAT ES — Sectio Geotogicg — Tomus XXVTI.
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.V^rwy/^/.s' MoNOSTom. 1977
i'i. 7, fig. 1C — 17.
1977. n. sp. -  MoxosroRi, pp. 80-81, t. I, fig.
5 -9 .
1985. ^owrypng^yr/HVeM^MoxosTORi. 1977 -  MoxosTORi, pp. 130 - 
131. Pi. XVII. fig. 7 -21 .
Di7HeMs:'o?!3
Aduit ieft valve L = 0.64 — 0.67 nun
H = 0.32 — 0.3-1 nun L/H = 1.97 — 2.04 
Ada It right vaive L — 0.60 —0.C5 mm
H = 0.27-0.30 nun L/H = 2.20-2.26
A: 6 isoiated vaives;
B: 20 isoiated vaives;
F: 2 isoiated vaives.
Paiaeoeeologieal interpretalio!!
Fundamenta) principles of the paiaeoecoiogical interpretation of 
ostracod faunas are given bv MoxosroRi (1985) on the example of the 
Eocene ostracods of the Dorog basin. Either the ostracod fauna or the other 
faunai eiements cieariy indicate a shaiiow subiittoral marine environment 
of deposition.
th e  foiiowing markers have been appiied for quaiifyitig the associations 
on Fig. 1.
I. Forms dominating in the deeper part of the shaiiow subiittorai re­
gion, connected to the open sea. Salinity: normal, Forms:
X/i/Ae 6Mr/o?:e7is;'.s — Schixocytherini div. sp.
II. Forms dominating in the norma! saiine shaliower part of the shai­
iow subiittorai region:
(bma'rwyj'Aerr div. sp. - ''//cr/woo/c.s" -  Crinioneis -  PAf/lrwy/Afre 
Awrc.src/cs' — Ary/7777/nwy/Acrc/.s' (iiv. sp. — /Ayzz/X/yz/ ¿"ylnfwMn/n A2272- 
ynr(f n.
III. Forms dominating in the nearshore part of the shaiiow subiittorai 
region with siightiy osciiiating salinity:
A'rA?'nory/Afre/.s'' 2/227/227/227722 — /r/cAcb! — C /2/A7 0 2 -7/-
/Aerh/enyhAohfesyn7?/e7?.S26- — /k̂ /vz/mye/A/ div. sp.
IV. Fotnns dominating in the nearshore part of the shadow subiittorai 
region with strongiv osciiiating saiinity:
A' 02-07-y/7 7 7 .S' 7/7272 /7*72 .S7.S.
V. Forms dotninating in fiifferent environments:
Cy/Ac22/(22 7/2272/2:72.S';*.s — //22222/222 ("P727r2fo/2p;722/72jyA7Ae7'/2 — A"c.S'/C'/zAcn'.y 
y72 72/7:27 .S'/,S' — /̂ 27'777'2//77'/.S' 22772/7'772'/72.
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A't'y. /. indicates that most of the tota) fauna (T) is formed by the spe­
cimens of group 1. This indicates that the formation was deposited in a 
shadow subiittorai open lagoon with osciliating salinity, at ieast during 
some periods of the year.
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Ffy. 7. Q uantita tive ecotogicai composition of ostracod faunas washed from gastropods 
F or th e  explanation of letters A - F  see under "M aterial". T  =  ecological composition of 




The subordinate significance of grou }< J\ . indicates that this effect 
was not too strong.
The 2<'% percentage of group I. definitely suggests direct connections 
with the open sea. at least din ing some petiods of the year.
Washing residues yielded from different gastropod shells show the 
following differences:
/''¿y. 2. Q uantitative evaluation of preservation of ostraeod faunas washed from different 
gastropods. SV =  siiuite valves, CA =  carapaces, S.) V — single juvenile valves, F =  frag­
ments.
B: The region characterized by Cer?7/nMm shows
mostiy osciiiation of saiinity: this might have been the innermost and 
hvdrodvnamicaiiy the most quiet part of the lagoon. Stronger osciiiation of 
saiinity (higher frequence of association IV) was characteristic tor smaiicr 
parts oniy, and occurcd rareiy.
( j-D : Tire region characterized by Fch'/cN .sr/o/n'&(m/rcA' shows tin; 
iiighest infiuence of open marine seawater; the continenta) influence is 
subordinate. This might have been the outer part of the iagoon and had 
direct connections with the open sea, with strong hydrodynamic move­
ments.
E: The Campaniies iived in the same region.
F : The coaly sand with Naticidae was deposited under the balanced 
infiuence of the iagoon and the open sea.
2. presents the distribution of the preservation of fossiis. Most of 
the forms are isoiated valves, carapaces are subordinate; there are very 
many juveniie isoiated vaives: fragments are relatively rare.
High proportion of isoiated vaives is generaiiy characteristic for sandy 
deposits sedimented in iiighiy agitated Avater. The finer grained sediments 
are characterized by the dominance of carapaces, except those regions whe­
re the deposition was slow. These features provide ready exptanation for 
the dominance of isoiated vaives in the Budar fauna.
There are important differences in the percentage oi adult and ju­
venile vaives in the washing residues of tire different gastropods. This is 
mostly due to sedimentoiogicai causes. For exampie, the largest proportion 
of juveniie vaives was found in the Campaniies containing much more fine 
grained infiiis than other gastropods.
Frequency of embryonic valves is different species by species. The 
locai changes in their abundance might be caused by sedimentoiogicai 
separation as wet) as different fossiiisation potential ami ecologicai con­
ditions (e.g. unfavorable conditions for certain aduit forms).
The multiple causes make the evaiuation of juveniie forms percentage 
difficult. Their frequency indicate good conditions for fossiiisation.
Dominance of the species is shown on Edy. ,3.
The inner part of the ancient iagoon was dominated by ''/fr/nbmey- 
//,erc;'.s" rh/i/w/rom. and highest frequency was reached by P/m?ror;///we 
/mrresrens. "/frrwnm/e.s'' rnudmos/n <yn?i/e?;.s7.s-. m/uefHv/wp?.
jVorocT/p' hs Dominance relationships indicate iow osciiiation of
salinitv compared to normal conditions; it was norma) during most of the 
year.
The outer part of the iagoon, connected to the open sea was charac­
terized by reiativeiv higher percentage of C.?///«?reMn yan/ensM, Bnrrdm
spp., CwMonds
%ew/? /tMMjyarMYt., ex gr. The species
composition dearly indicates shadow submarine environment.
The index of diversity (caiculated bv the method of H ¿//mw.s. 1064) 
is much smaiier in the inner part with osciliating saiinity, than in the outer 
part connected with the open sea fFry. J J .  Tire coaly sand with Naticidae
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occupied an intermediate position and had a diversity simitar to the outer 
regions. The sampte washed from the Campanites from the outer region 
showed tesser diversity. It is due to the smat! amount of the investigated 
materia! and due to the fine grained infit! of these gastropods compared to 
the matrix.
7'i'y. 4. D iversity indices (after Wiiiianis, 1964) o f ost raced faunas washed from different gas­
tropod species.
The diversity of the whole fauna is much higher than that any of the 
faunas washed from the gastropods: it indicates the diversity of the whote 
tagoon. The diversity of the faunas in the gastropods indicates that of the 
immediate environment. The diversity of the washing residue of the rock 
matrix itsetf might be neareer to the diversity of a targer environmenta! 
unit. Our materia! did not attow us to prove this, since we coutd not evalu­
ate the ostracod fauna of the coarse-grained matrix.
Summary
The fauna from the washing residue, the rock matrix and the accompa­
nying fauna indicate that the Dudar mothtsc sand was deposited in a more 
or tess restricted lagoon. Fossilisation probability was poor ibr the ostra-
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cods living on sandy substratum , but those embedded within gastropods 
have been preserved in extrem eiygood condition. (MONOSTORI, IÜ73). 
Exam ination of ostracod associations yielded ftom different gastropod 
species made possible the differentiation of the lagoon into regions connec­
ted to the open sea and into nearshore zones.
The associations clearly indicate th a t the mollusc sand was deposited 
in the shallow sublittoral zone, mostly in normal saline sea. where the sali­
nity periodically (probably seasonally) oscillated. Similar conclusions have 
been drawn by STRAUSZ (lDBO) based on the examination of the gastropod 
fauna. The oscillation of the salinity decreased from the inner regions 
toward the open sea.
Comparing the Dudar locality with the C ant region (MoNOSTORi, 
1077) the instability of the environmental conditions was much less; it is 
indicated by differences in the composition of the ostracod faunas, of the 
mollusc faunas and by the local massive occurrence of
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PL A T E  1.
Pt'y.s. /  — J. CytAerrdo fC'yi/;ere//o:dea^ yardeasM M oxoSTom, 1977. O uter view o f left valves 
P;'y. ./. P/oted« yyrosa ( I t o H M E R ,  1983), O uter view of a damaged left valve.
Pt'y. ;5 — 7. Poi'rdi'o f/toirdoMuVe/o^ y/Herti K E ij, 1957. Figs. 5, 7: outer view of left valves; 
fig. G: outer view of right valve.
Pi'y.s. & — 9. goM-di" S}i. 1. l 'ig. 8 : outer view of left valve; Fig. 9.: outer view of right valve.
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l'I.A '1'K  2.
7 - 3 .  77«ir<7M aff. p/iArrit K s t j ,  1957. 1'ig. 1: out.;-- view  «7 right v a lv e ;
fig. 2 : o u te r  view  o f le f t valve.
7'tp.!. C'nt-.s;oc<//7<frf /<t<?<purieu M oxos-roM , 1985. l-'igs. 3, 7: O u te r  view  o f left v a lves;
figs. 4 —9 ,8  ro u te r  view  o f  le ft valves.
.9 -7 7 . ,Sr7;i-oept/;err /ootpurieo n. sp. l-'igs. 9, 13—14; o u te r  view  o f left v a lv es; figs 
10 — 12: o u te r  view  o f  left valves.
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P L A  I E  3.
7 - 2 .  <Se7ttzoey77rere /ruayorfcu n. sp. F ig . 1 : ou te r v ie w  o f  r igh t v a lv e ;  f ig . 2 : ou te r v ie w  
o f  le f t  v a lv e .
3- 4. gc7<û:ocy(/<ere (M ^H ES, 1930). O u te r  v ie w  o f  le f t  va lve s .
-  6. gc/uzoeylAere e x  g r . <ca.sr//"/o (BosQ U ET, 1852). O u te r  j i e w  o f  le f t  v a lve s .
PM .!. 7 — &  CVtMrocy//;erM'o /uAoKfes yroileuata M o x o s r o R i,  1977. O u te r  v ie w  o f  le f t  va lve s .
7-'¿7- 9. A 'eoeypr& feM  ;r-t/7iom.son7auu (BOSQUET, 1852). O u te r  v ie w  o f  r igh t v a lv e .
Fiy.s. 70 — 77. .17oH.saur«7^!7iu Ir:e5e77 IvE tj, 1957. F ig . 10: ou te r  v ie w  o f  le f t  v a lv e ;  f ig . 11: 
ou te r  v ie w  o f  r igh t v a lv e .
7 2 - 7 3 .  7vrtM<- 5ari0H<W M (.! oxE S , 1857). O u ter v ie w  o f  le f t  vahu-s.
T t̂y-s. 73 — 70. 7^7«r7eoer/77<ere A w e æ e tM  (B osq u E T , 1852). F ig s . 14— 15: ou te r  v ie w  o f  rtgh t 
v a lv e s ; f ig .  10: ou te r  v ie w  o f  le ft  va lves .
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TLATE 4.
7'ty.t. 7 — 2. f^rryyoeytAereyoMMt (AlEHES, 1936). O uter view o f left vaives.
7't'y.t. 7 — 6. /fe/tMioeytAerrM eTaefayana (AlHHES, 1941). Figs. 3 — 4: outer view of right valves;
fig. 3: outer view of juvenile left valve; fig. 6: outer view of juvenile righ t valve. 
7'iys. 7 — A. AeyMmtKOcytAercM n. sp. O uter view of left valves.
7't'y. .9. isyKtatnocy/ArereM aff. rrow: DttcASSE, ! 967. tauter view of right valve
/  -
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PLATE 5.
Ftps. 7, -7. Fo7;m-Kye7/t< ex gr. /onAot/r (BoSQt'HT, 1832). O uter view of left valves.
Fty. 2. OWnfoytet# 7<o¿<7i^y r r i  yx;¡yfoVwci;Muo IvEM, 1957. O uter view of right valve.
Fiy.t. 4 — 3, 7. 7?ra<77eya.? rn7M&M-HaM 7<u;!yurM'< AloNosroRi, 1977. Figs. 4. 7: ou ter view of 
right valves; fig. 3: outer view of left valve.
Fig. 3. „/VermWiite.!" ncMticosto yanten.sM MoxoSTOHt, 1977. O uter view of left valve.
Fi'y. A. <?w!(fraeyi/iere foiyus^iro.s/oio (BosQUET, 1832). O u te r  view  o f  left valve.
Fiy.s. .9 — 73. QM'tdracylAere ex gr. !,-grw7eu7f<ta (BoSQtET, 1852). O uter view of left valve.
12*
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P L A T E  6.
Ety. 7. PtM«/<'nc!/;/«reexgt-. errm feutatu (B osQ tE-r, 1852). O u te r  view  o f  left valve.
. f  tp?. 2 — 7t7. ^?ta</rueptAere ru^re/tAuwiprt Moos. 1965. Pigs. 2 — 3, 6, 8 — 10: outer view of left 
valves; figs. 4 —5, 7: outer view of right valves.
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P L A T E ? .
Et'y.s. <'S ttton.wttro3t7tett.si'.! At'osi'ot.Esct , 1955. Pigs. L 3: ottter vi<-w of right
valve; fig. 2: outer view of left vaive.
.S -7 / . 7teeio/eAert'.s yott/ettst.! AloxosToat, 1977. Pig. 4: outer view of juvenile right 
Vitive; fig. S: outer view of ieft valve; fig. 9: outer view of right valve; figs. 1 0 -  
[ ] : outer view of juvenite right valve (questionably belongs to  th is species).
Ety.s. 3 -  6. C.t/l/teret/a ef. Atttttitrttyy tttt^s K eu , 1937. O uter view of left valves.
Eiy.s! 7, 72. .Ye-sfo/cAerM sp. 1. Pig. 7: outer view of right valve; fig. 12: ou ter view of left 
valve.
Etys. 7 2 -7 3 . Uro/eltet'M porttett.sts (At-osTOt.uscu, 1955). Pig. 13: ottter view of rtght valve; 
figs. 14—15: outer view of left valves.
Et7/.f. 73 — 77. tYot-oeyprMyotttett.st.s A loxosrottr. 1977. Pig. 17: ottter view of t ight valve; ftg.
1 7 :ou te r view o fle ft valve.
7'ty.s. 7A —7.9. 7'<troet//tr7s coti/rurfo (-lo.xKS, 1S57). Pig. 1M: ottter view of left valve; fig. 19:
ottter v iew of right valve.
